**BEER**

$7 - 16 OZ. CAN
$28 - 4PACK

**FARMHOUSE ALE**
Smooth, spicy, sweet Belgian saison
6.4% ABV

**INDUSTRIAL SLIME IPA**
Piney, citrusy, and tropical west coast IPA
6.4% ABV

**EXECUTIVE DECISION**
Imperial Stout. Think raisins, dates, figs, grapes, plums with a wine-like finish.
7.9% ABV

**PINK BOOTS**
Juicy, fruity Hazy IPA
6.1% ABV

**SMALL BITES**

$10  **DEVILED EGGS**
6 halves with sriracha aioli and fried arugula

$7  **SHOESTRING FRIES**
Choose Salted or Truffle!

$9  **BACON POUTINE FRIES**
Bacon poutine fries smothered in bacon gravy

$13  **THE WINGS**
8 pieces of crispy, juicy pickle brined wings. With ranch or blue cheese

$13  **CHIPOTLE-MANGO WINGS**
8 pieces of our crispy wings with a kick--house made chipotle mango sauce. With ranch or blue cheese

$16  **BLACKENED TRI-TIP SANDWICH**
Marinated, sliced tri-tip, medium rare on ciabatta bread with horseradish, garlic mayo sauce, and sour cream

$12  **TACO TRIO**
Beef, Pork, & Chicken with housemade salsa, onion, and cilantro on corn tortillas

$13  **PESTO CHICKEN FLATBREAD**
Pesto, mozzarella, grilled chicken, onions, tomato, sprinkled with feta cheese

$9  **ORGANIC MIXED GREENS SALAD**
Candied walnuts, sliced apples, blue cheese, & balsamic vinaigrette
*Add chicken - $2*